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Responding to Equifax Security Breach Information compiled by Ryan Carpenter September 21 2017



First and foremost this information was not directly written by myself. I have retrieved most of this information off of several forums on www.Reddit.com . I have added additional commentary to clear certain things up. The intention behind this was to compile information for a PDF/Print out that could be followed by people outside the Reddit community. I will included sources on the last page for people wanting more information. Additionally I have decided to leave the legal options available out of this report. My main concern was to ensure people could prevent damages to their credit before taking legal actions towards Equifax. The sources I will provide will include the legal options available. Lastly the links I provided are safe and were shorten using Google URL Shortener. I did this in order to ease the process of accessing the proper website if this was being viewed as paper print out. I hope this adds some peace of mind to the people following it and I hope it enables action. Feel free to contact me [email protected] with any questions or comments and I'll do my best to help in anyway I can. Best, Ryan Carpenter



Background Information



Equifax, one of the three major credit reporting agencies in the United States, was breached and over 140,000,000 people had their entire credit history stolen. Credit history includes your Social Security Number, past addresses, all previously held accounts, all inquired accounts, any bankruptcies within the last seven years, and more.



How do I know if I was affected?



Are you an American adult that has ever held or inquired about a credit card, loan, car, bank account, cell phone account, electric service, water service, internet service, a security clearance, most jobs, most schools, most apartment complexes, or renting a house? Congratulations! You’re affected! I’m seeing a lot of “Well, if you ever did X…” Or “If you ever signed anything with this fine print…” Nope. If you’ve ever applied for anything financial related in the United States then Equifax has been spying on you. Not like Big Brother, but Equifax, TransUnion, and Experian spy on you via financial history which every lender and creditor in the nation sends to them.



Step 1: Obtain credit reports You need to ensure no fraudulent activity has occurred and dispute incorrect information. Usually I’d suggest not getting them all at once but if you can’t afford to keep paying for all this crap then go ahead and pull all three at once. Make you save as PDF/print to keep them in your records. Go to: Annualcreditreport.com forget CreditKarma, forget FreeCreditReport, forget all that stuff, you want the real stuff. To access all them once free of charge.



Step 1.5: Bare minimum placing a fraud alert on your file. If nothing else put a 90 day fraud alert on your file. This is free and will require lenders to contact you if someone tries to apply for credit. You only have to do this with one bureau to order for the alert to be in place. https://goo.gl/kDpkma If you are a student or have some other situation where you need to have frequent checks of your credit you can probably safely wait up to 3 months OR initiate a Fraud Alert instead.



Step 2: Credit Security Freeze: This will not change your existing lines of credit (loans, credit cards, etc) it simply prevents new lines of credit (like new CCs, phone plans etc) from being opened without your authorization and a secret pin number. This added level of security will prevent some jackhole from ruining your life. A credit freeze on your report cost roughly $10 depending what state you live in. Currently Equifax is allowing people to freeze it for free. This Credit Freeze FAQ will walk you through the Security Freeze process online https://goo.gl/2Vmnf8  Or you can do it over the phone with these numbers. ● TransUnion: 1-888-909-8872 ● Equifax: 1-800-349-9960 ● Experian: 1 888 397 3742 Make sure you record the phone call to ensure you can copy the pin needed to unfreeze the account. They should also mail you the pin as well. Upon freezing your account you will be giving security pins to unfreeze your credit. If you do need to apply for credit in the future you can temporarily unfreeze or just give access to a certain lender. If you need to apply for credit you can ask the loaner what bureau they pull for and grant them access to view your credit report. DON'T LOSE YOUR PINs YOU WILL REGRET IT I recommend you print copies of all three pins if you have a secure place to store them. Do not keep them in plain text on your computer! If you're just digital, put them in a password manager like KeePass and make database backups across different drives and preferably to the cloud as well. A long PIN that will be supplied to you when you freeze it. This is pretty much it so make damned sure not to lose that. If there is another breach like this while you have the freeze, unfreeze it ASAP, then freeze it again to get a new PIN. Yes, this costs money. It costs less than having your identity stolen. And you might be able to get it back.



Step 2.5: Going The Extra Mile You may want to also freeze the following for free from these other minor credit bureau: ●



Your credit report from Innovis (a smaller bureau). Select "I am a victim of identity theft." https://goo.gl/iDdGyt



●



Your ChexSystems file (which helps prevent new bank accounts in your name). You will need your full format zip code XXXXX-XXXX, which can be looked up here. https://goo.gl/XpwBpa



Opt out of prescreened offers of credit while you're at it. This will prevent soft-pulls off your credit report, eliminate annoying credit card junk mail, and finally prevent identity through prescreened offers. Call (888-567-8688)  or visit this link : https://goo.gl/c7WS2U  To do it online. This will remain for five years at a time but if you return the signed Permanent Opt-Out Election Form to each credit bureau it will remain forever.



Step 3: File your tax return ASAP from here on out With your credit frozen and a fraud alert in place your biggest risk of direct impact is going to come from a fraudulent tax return. Unfortunately, the powers that be at the IRS don’t bother to confirm identity on tax filings except for a SSN. If somebody files with your SSN you will not be able to file. You will have to dispute it. I have seen people have to go through this battle before and it is very long. Hound your employers to get your W-2 ASAP. If your identity is stolen and used this way TurboTax keeps a webpage to make fighting this battle a little easier. https://goo.gl/hRixst



The IRS will never contact you by phone or email to verify your identity! However, if you contact them they will be willing to verify over the phone.  If you get a call from anyone claiming to be the IRS for this purpose hang up, look up the IRS number, and call them instead. Here is the IRS official page on the subject: https://goo.gl/UqfAey



Additional Helpful information: Is there any part of my identity that is secure? Our birth certificates and passports are about all we've got left right now. Birth Certificates If you only have one copy of your birth certificate look up your Country of Birth's rules on requesting a new one. This will probably cost about $20 as well. The birth certificate is one of the end-all-be-all points of our identity. Keep them in locked and fire proof boxes. Worst case scenario for you is having your identity stolen and then having a fire take these documents. Make sure both can't happen at the same time at least. Since it relies on birth certificates I highly suggest reading further on Passports. Naturalization Forms If you are a Naturalized American then do the same as the Birth Certificate folks, but with your citizenship documents. A birth certificate from your country of birth certainly wouldn't hurt either. Passports If you don't have one look into getting a Passport. This will prevent one from being made in your name with your birth certificate in the future, may help you prove your identity if necessary, and you can also travel to Europe, Canada, and Mexico without a visa in most cases. Win-win-win. Passports use various methods for confirming your identity but the lynchpin is your birth certificate. You'll have to send a 2"x2" photo and a certified original copy of your birth certificate off the State Department to get your Passport. The photo can be done at a UPS Store or CVS or similar places and costs like $5. The Passport fee itself is closer to $100. The State Department will send back your birth certificate when they are done with it but I would suggest having more than one original on hand. Photocopies are not good enough for either case. For American Parents You can freeze your child's credit once they have an SSN! They probably don't have an Equifax file unless you've had them apply for banks and credit cards already, but freezing it when they are young is not a bad idea!



FAQ Q: Will my credit cards still work during the freeze? A: Yes. You just can't get new ones while frozen. Q: Will we ever be able to unfreeze?



A: I will only be unfreezing when I am credit shopping. Until we stop using SSNs for every damn thing, no unfortunately we won't ever be 100% secure again. Q: How will it affect my insurance?



A: Contact your insurer to ask them if a credit freeze will affect you. Q: Do I need to unfreeze all three every time I need to use it?



A: Ask your lender/creditor/checker/whoever which bureau they will be inquiring to. Unfreeze that one. Q: Do my spouse and I both need to do it?



A: Yes. Credit files are maintained separately.



Q: If I am 18 and only have a debit card am I affected?



A: Ask your bank if they communicate checking/savings account holder info with Equifax. If not, you're fine. Q: OMG I AM FREAKING OUT A: R-E-L-A-X.



Q: Equifax didn't give me my PIN! A: https://goo.gl/Ky4TRB



Q: Does a credit freeze affect my credit score?



A: No. A credit freeze does not affect your credit score. A credit freeze also does not: ● ●



prevent you from getting your free annual credit report



keep you from opening a new account, applying for a job, renting an apartment, or buying insurance. But if you’re doing any of these, you’ll need to lift the freeze



temporarily, either for a specific time or for a specific party, say, a potential landlord or employer. The cost and lead times to lift a freeze vary, so it’s best to check with the ●



credit reporting company in advance.



prevent a thief from making charges to your existing accounts. You still need to monitor all bank, credit card and insurance statements for fraudulent transactions.



Helpful links ● ● ● ● ● ●



Identity theft wiki: https://goo.gl/Ykpm4Z



How to contact elected officials to express your frustration: https://goo.gl/t6iXrJ Credit Freeze FAQ: https://goo.gl/ZxJZVw



Class action lawsuit info: https://goo.gl/kv78j2



Tree phone options when calling the major credit bureaus: https://goo.gl/qbYC81 No matter what Equifax says, you have been impacted h  ttps://goo.gl/syR6tq



If you become a victim of identity theft (a crime was committed): 1. File a police report. You should be able to go to your local station.



2. You should freeze your files with all three bureaus. A freeze is different from an initial 90 day fraud alert: more info from FTC. Freezing is free with a valid police report. https://goo.gl/BHpcJk



3. Make sure you fill out a Form 14039 and send to the IRS. h  ttps://goo.gl/AqZBdd Keep. Good. Records. More information in the wiki



Final thoughts "I'm really not banking on a 90 day or even 3-4 year alert doing much. The people who stole this information are not stupid. The people who stole this information are not 99 years old and going to croak tomorrow. Your SSN is not going to change in the next 100 years. They have time. They MIGHT get caught.even if they do get caught they probably will sell the information to



people for billions of dollars over the course of the next 100 years. The vast majority the stolen information will probably not be sold off and used until a few years from now, when everyone's forgotten about this and fraud alerts are all expired. This is basically going to be a problem for



the rest of every person in the US's life. At any time until you die your identity can and very well may be stolen. Basically every person in the US is screwed for about 100 years and then a few more will continue to be difficult for another 50 years" .~ reddit user Lokotor



Conclusion Even with fraud alerts and credit freezes you should also monitor your credit reports.



Yes this may cost money but it is worth the peace of mind. General recommendation is cycling through the three major credit bureaus every 4 months



Additionally be vigilant and remember that you have freezes on your credit report. Ask the different institutions like schools, insurance, or hospitals if this may affect their



services. It may not matter, but being alert and consistent will help protect your identity. This is unfortunate and it  is completely unfair but from here on out we have to pay



special attention to our credit and manage our identity or face the perils of fraud and corruption. This information isn't a one and done thing, this will have to be a routine behavior in order to keep your hard work and livelihood safe.



I encourage you to share this information and help the people in your life who are the



most vulnerable. When this story first broke I, like many other people, thought this didn't effect me, but tragically it affects us all. Help others, take action and hopefully we can mitigate the damages. Stay strong, Ryan Carpenter



Sources: 1. r/personalfinance Equifax Mega thread: https://goo.gl/pA89wY



2. r/YouShouldKnow Options for responding to Equifax:  https://goo.gl/Ne1BaS 3. r/personalfinance wiki for identity theft: https://goo.gl/Ne1BaS



4. r/legaladvice Megathread for legal advice https://goo.gl/T1TKU1
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